ABSTRACT l e task of automatically transcribing general audio data is very different from the transcription task typically required of cumnt automatic speech recognition systems. The general goal of this work is to quantify the difficult issues posed by such data, thus leading to an understanding of how a speech recognition system may have to be altered to accommodate the added complexities. Specifically, we describe some preliminary analyses and experiments we have conducted on data collected from a radio news program. We found that using relatively straightforward acoustic measurements and classification techniques, we were able to achieve better than 80% classification accuracy for seven salient sound classes present in the dam, and nearly 94% classification accuracy for a speecMnon-speech decision. In addition, lexical analysis revealed that while the vocabulary size of a single broadcast is moderate, it grows exponentially as more shows are added.
INTRODUCTION
For many yean, research in automatic speech recognition (ASR) has been driven by our desire to provide a speech-based input modality to computers, whether it be voice dialing (e.g., "Call home"), data entry (e.g., entering a credit card number), or document preparation. More recently, ASR research has broadened its scope to include the transcription of general audio data (GAD), from sources such as radio, television, or movies. This shift in research focus is largely brought on by the growing need to shift content-basedinformation retrieval from text to speech [5] , so that the computer can satisfy requests such as, "Play me the speech by President Kennedy in which he said, 'Ich bin ein Berliner."' GAD pose new challenges to present-day ASR technology because they often contain extemporaneously-generated, and therefore disfluent speech, with words drawn from a very laxge vocabulary, and they are usually recorded from varying acoustic environments.
Also, the voices of multiple speakers often interleave and overlap with one another or with music and other sounds. Since the performance of ASR systems can vary a great deal depending on speaker, microphone, recording conditions and mansmission channel, the transcription of GAD can presumably benefit from a preThis research was supported by DARPA under contract N66001-94-C-6040, monitored though Naval Command, Control and Ocean Surveillance Center, and in pan by a m a r c h c o n m from BellSouth Intellivtnnues. M. Spina also receives support from Intel Corporation.
processing step, in which the signal is list segmented into homogeneous chunks [l. 4, 6, 71. This is because accurate sound segmentation will enable us to utilize acoustic models appropriate for each environment. Furthermore, knowing the particular nature of the speech material may help limit the active vocabulary. For example, if one could determine that a news broadcast concems the tcaf6c repon, then one may be able to reduce the recognizer vocabulary only to those words relevant to the subject matter.
The goal of the research reported in this paper is to gain an in-depth understanding of the nature of GAD, in the hope of devising mechanism that will lead to successful transcription of such data. The specific questions that we address in this paper are: 1) How many types of sounds are there that we can reliably distinguish in GAD? 2) How well can we segment the sound stream into these homogeneous segments? and 3) How does the size of the vocabulary change from one set of data to another? The paper is organized as follows. First, we will describe the data that we have collected, and the transcription and classification procedures that we have adopted. Next, we will present the results of our acoustic analysesand our subsequent sound classification experiments. Finally. we will describe some preliminary findings of our lexical analyses, and outline our future plans.
. CORPUS PREP-TION
We have chosen to investigate the nature of GAD by focusing on the Morning Edifion (ME) news program broadcast by National Public Radio (NPR). NPR-ME is broadcast on weekdays from 6 to 9 a m in the US, and it consists of news repons from nationaYlocal studio anchors as well as reporters from the field, special interest editorials and musical segments. Since some of the segments are repeated hourly, we have chosen to record approximately 60 minutes of the program on a given day. While data are being collected at the rate of twice per week, the analyses presented in this paper are based on thineen hours of recording -two consecutive days in July 1995, and 11 days during February and March, 1996.
Data were recorded from an FM tuner onto audio cassette tape and subsequently digitized at 16kHz and separated into 20 s files to ease management of computation. A copy of the original recordings was then given to a local transcription agency, who produced orthographic tmscriptions of the broadcasts in electronic form. In addition to the words spoken, the transcripts also included side infoxmation about speaker identity, story boundaries, and acoustic environment. The convention for the transcription follows those established by NIST for the ARPA spoken language research community. Upon listening to some of the NPR-ME data, we reached the prelimi- TO investigate the feasibility of automatically classifying the signal into these categories, we manually labeled the first two hours of our corpus with one of the seven labels once every 10 ms. The labeling was done through visual examination of spectrograms and through critical listening of the data. In the case of silence, a minimum duration of 150 ms was imposed so as to exclude stop closures. The first hour of the labeled data was used for algorithm develop ment and training, whereas the second hour was set aside for testing. Throughout our investigation, we made heavy use of the Transcription View facility in SAPPHIRE [2] , which can simultaneously display the waveform, spectrogram, actual transcription and classification output for each file. Figure 3 shows the dishbution of sound classes in the NPR-ME data. Studioquality speech constitutes only about half of the entire corpus, and another 20% of the data contain speech superimposed with other sounds. Closer examination of the data revealed that silences occumd not only between speakers and stories, but also within Sentences at natural, syntactic boundaries. Figure 4 is a plot of the average spectra for each of the sound classes. Silence and field speech are visually distinct from other classes both in tenns of energy and spectral shape. Music differs from speech in its fine harmonic strucm. Differences in the average spectra of the other three speech categories an more subtle, suggesting that confusions may result if these sounds were to be classified using punly spectral feanm.5. 
SOUND SEGMENTATION
In this section, we report some preliminary experiments intended to automatically classify the sound stream into seven categories. For this purpose, we used the 6rst hour of our manually-labekd data; approximately 40 minutes was used for training. and the remainder for system development The audio files were shdlled before being split into the training and development sets to achieve similar dishbutions for the diffemt classes in each set The second hour of our labeled data was rimed for system testing.
Tbe maximum U-posreriori probability approach was used to classify each frame into one of the seven sound categories. The acoustic models w m represented by full Gaussian dishbutions whose mean vectors and covariance matrices were calculated from the training data. The a-prion'pmbability for each soundclass was infemd from the corresponding fnquency of occumnce in the mining set For acoustic modeling, fourtcen md-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCC) w m computed every 10 ms using a 20 ms Hamming window. To capture the longer-term specaal characteristics of each class, the feature vector for each frame was formed by averaging the MFCC of adjacent frames centered around the frame of interest Ekperimenu were perFormed to determine the optimal segment size. The number of frames included in the analysis segment was varied from 15 (7 fiames on each side) to 81 (40 on each side). As shown in Figure 5 , the classification accuracy on the development set " a s e d steadily as more context was included in the analysis segmenk eventually reaching a peak value of 76.5% (for an analysis segment of 5 1 frames). The accuracy then began to level off and decrease slightly, as the analysis segmentbegan to include too much Examination of the results from the development set led to further refinement of the feature sets. First, many of the misclassified frames were found to contain small portions of neighboring classes in their analysis segments. To potentially alleviate this problem, MFCC averages across the first and last thirds of the analysis segment were added to the feature vector. Second, e x e a t i o n of the average spectra for each sound class indicated that the average spectral energy in a frame may be a distinguishing feature for the music speech, noisy speech and clean speech sound classes. Referring back to Figure 4 , we can see that among the three most confused classes, music speech has the largest average spectral energy, followed by noisy speech and clean speech, respectively. Adding these measurements into the feature vector increased the classification accuracy to 80.0%. Finally, a b i g " language model was added to model the sequential consmnts of sound classes, resulting in a classification accuracy of 82.5% for the development set.
The classification algorithm we have developed was evaluatedusing the second hour of the labeled broadcast as an independent test set Here, the hour-long show was first segmented into individual utterances, varying in length from 0.4 to 622 s, using silences of at least 250 ms as delineators. Using the o p t i d analysis segment size and measurement vector previously determined, the system achieved a classification accuracy of 80.9% on the test set, which is within 2% of the results for the development set. This experiment illustrates the robustness of the soundclass classifier, since comparableresults were obtained with testing data recorded on another day. Table 1 shows the confusionmatrix for this experiment. The primary confusions were music speech and noisy speech with clean speech.
One possible reason for this confusion is that some of the frames labeled as music speech or noisy speech actually contain very low level music or noise. While those frames may havebeen erroneously classified, such a mistake may not be very demmental to the o v d goal of providing an accurate transcription, since low-level acoustic disturbances may not affect the recognizer's performance significantly. Nevertheless, better acoustic measurements will clearly be helpful in reducing the errors. It is also possible that the system's pexfonnance will improve as more training data axe used.
Given the fact that the non-speech sounds are all significantly different from speech sounds, we decided to perform an additional experiment to determine the separability of speech and non-speech frames. The speech class was formed from the union of the clean speech, field speech, music speech and noisy speech classes. The 
TRANSCRIPTION ANALYSES
In order to perform content-basedinformation remeval of GAL), the speech material must fint be transcribed using an ASR system. In addition to environmental factors that we have discussed earlier, the ASR system must be capable of handling very large vocabularies.
In this section, we will describe some of the text-based analyses that we have begun to conduct, using the orthographic and ancillary tranmiptions that accompanied the NPR-ME corpus. These contained the actual words spoken, the identity of the speaker, topic summaries, and story boundaries. Due to space limitations, we will only be able to summarize some of the findings. Table 2 shows the general characteristics of the NPR-ME show, averaged over the thirtten hours that have been transcribed. T h m are some 14 music segments, each lasting about 15 s. which uhally occur at story boundaries. The number of speakers for an hour-long show ranges from 33 to 65. Since there arc about 24 stories in a show, each story typically involves 2-3 speakers. Them are over 160 tum-taking events, suggesting that each turn (i.e., a contiguous segment of speech spoken by a given speaker) is just over 20 s. The speakingrate, infemd from the number of word tokens (nearly l0, OOO) and the fraction of the show containing speech (approximately 8396, or 50 min), is about 200 words per minute.
The working vocabulary of an hour-long show was found to be about 2.500 words, with the frequency of usage of these words highly skewed. The most frequently occurring 20% of the vocabulary words account for over 8W0 of the ones spoken. However, the least frequently occurring 50% of the vocabulary words are potentially the most impomt for understanding the content of the utterances (names, cities, etc.), and therefore would be most important to recognize in an automatic transcription system.
At first glance, it may appearthat the vocabulary sue for transcribing an NPR-ME show is quite manageable. Closer examination of the data, however, reveals otherwise. Figun 6 plots, on a log-log scale, the number of distinct words culled from the data (i.e., the recognizer's vocabulary) as a function of the total number of words encountered, as the number of shows increases from one to thkteen.
The upper curve shows the cumulative sum of all the distinct words, and therefore represents the potential vqcabulary of the recognizer. Figure 6 : The number of distinct words a s a function of the number of shows included in the NPR-ME corpus.
While the actual size of the vocabulary after 13 shows (approximately 10, OOO words) is within the capabilities of cumnt-day ASR systems, it is quite alarming that the grow& of the vocabulary shows no sign of abating. If this mnd were to continue, then the vocabulary that an ASR system must contend with will exceed lOO.OO0 words if a whole year's worth of just this one show is to be amscribed and indexed. This trend is similar to, but slightly worse than those of the other large vocabulary corpora such as the Wall Stnet Journal corpus or the Switchboard corpus [3].
As more shows are included, the size of the common vocabulary across the shows will obviously decrease. This is illustrated by the lower curve in Figure 6 , which indicates that less than 400 words occur in all of the thirteen shows, most of them being function words and geneiic words such as "news." "tnflic," and "forecast" We have found that the trends rrvealed in this figure are independent of the order in which the shows are added.
suMMARYANDFuz"uREw0RK
This paper described some preliminary analyses and experiments that we have conducted concerning the transcription of general audio dam. For the NPR-ME corpus, we subjectively identified seven acoustically distinct classes based on visual and aural examination of the data. We w m able to achieve beaer than 80% classification accuracy for these seven classes on unseen data, using relatively straightforward acoustic measurements and panem classification techniques. A speechhon-speech classifier achieved an accuracy of nearly 94%. Lexical analysis of the transcription reveals that, while the vocabulary size of each show is moderate, it grows exponentially as mom shows are added.
The level of perfonnaace needed for a sound classifier is clearly related to the ways in which it will serve as an intelligent frontend to a speech recognition system. If a speechhon-speech decision is all that is necessary, measurements that exploit the known regularities of speech should be used as the feature vector for such a system. If, on the other hand, more detailed classification distinguishing among several types of sounds and environments is required, then better acoustic measurements must be discovered and utilized.
For example, a measurement that captuns the fine harmonic struc-CUE exhibited in Figure 4 would be helpful in identifymg music and music specch. In fact, it may be worthwhile to explore a hierarchical acoustic modeling scheme, in which the sounds are classifiedusing a decision tree. One may also be able to improve classification performance by increasing the complexity of the acoustic models, e.g., using mixtures of Gaussians. The difference in accuracy between the development and test sets may be reduced by utilizing more training data, thus leading to more robust performance. Finally, the transcription conventions may need to be refined so as to more accurately label music speech or noisy speech.
Our preliminary analyses of the transcxiption of the NPR-ME corpus reveal some interesting characteristics of GAD. It contains many speakers and stones, with numerous tum takings, most of each lasting about 20 s. In this regard, GAD is very different from the data that the research community has collected. Our analyses of the unique words have serious implications for the transcription of general audio data. If the size of the vocabulary continues to grow unabated conventional methodology using very large Vocabulary speech recognition may prove infeasible, both in terms of computation and accuracy. It may be necessary to consrmct smaller, topic-specific vocabularies for individual stones within the broadcast, such as for the weather or traffic repom, and tackle the recognition problem separately. One may also need to alter the recognition strategy in some fundamental way -for example, by using syllables as a ncognition unit -in order to solve this difficult, but increasingly important problem.
